# Service House Dialogues Evaluation

**Q1 Please indicate dialogue attended:**
- Oct 22, 2013: LGBT Rights in Russia [Code = 1]
- Jan 14, 2014: Interfaith [Code = 2]
- Feb 18, 2014: International Volunteer Service [Code = 3]
- April 15, 2014: Civic Engagement After Graduation [Code = 5]

Required answers: 0 | Allowed answers: 1

**Q2 Check all that apply to you:**
- House Resident [Code = 1]
- Community Engaged Scholar [Code = 2]
- University of Utah Student [Code = 3]
- Bennion Center Student Leader [Code = 4]
- Other (please specify) [Code = 5] [Textbox]

Required answers: 0 | Allowed answers: 5

**Q3 How familiar were you with the topic that was discussed tonight?**
1. Unfamiliar [Code = 1] [Numeric Value = 1]
2. [Code = 2] [Numeric Value = 2]
3. [Code = 3] [Numeric Value = 3]
4. [Code = 4] [Numeric Value = 4]
5. [Code = 5] [Numeric Value = 5]
6. [Code = 6] [Numeric Value = 6]
7. Very familiar [Code = 7] [Numeric Value = 7]

Required answers: 0 | Allowed answers: 1

**Q4 To what extent did participation in this Service House Dialogue increase your knowledge on this topic?**
1. Not at all [Code = 1] [Numeric Value = 1]
2. [Code = 2] [Numeric Value = 2]
3. [Code = 3] [Numeric Value = 3]
4. [Code = 4] [Numeric Value = 4]
5. [Code = 5] [Numeric Value = 5]
6. [Code = 6] [Numeric Value = 6]
7. Greatly [Code = 7] [Numeric Value = 7]

Required answers: 0 | Allowed answers: 1

**Q5 How many times have you attended a service house dialogue? (Please enter a whole number)**

[Code = 1] [Textbox - Numeric]

Required answers: 0 | Allowed answers: 1

**Q6 What was the most beneficial thing you learned at this Dialogue?**

[Code = 1] [Textbox]

Required answers: 0 | Allowed answers: 1
Q7 What suggestions do you have for future Dialogues (e.g., topics, improvement)?

required answers: 0  allowed answers: 1
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